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Abstract 
Lanczos method for solving Ax = b consists in constructing the sequence of vectors (Xk) such that 
rk = b -- Axk = Pk(A)ro,  where Pk is the orthogonal polynomial of degree at most k with respect to the linear functional 
c whose moments are c(~ i) = (y, Airo). Let ptkl~ be the regular monic polynomial of degree k belonging to the family of 
formal orthogonal polynomials with the respect to the functional ctl~ defined by c11~(~ ~) = c(¢ i÷ 1). The new algorithms 
are characterized bythe choice of one or two recurrence r lationships: one for Pk and one for p~l~. We shall study all these 
formulae and all the possible combinations toobtain Lanczos algorithms. The implementation f these new algorithms i
discussed. Numerical examples are given. 
Keywords: Lanczos method; Linear system; Orthogonal polynomial 
1. Introduction 
We consider in C n a system of l inear equat ions with n unknowns  
Ax = b. 
Lanczos method for solving this system consists in construct ing a sequence of vectors (Xk) as 
follows: 
(1) choose two arb i t rary  vectors Xo and y ¢ 0, 
(2) set ro = b - Axo ,  
(3) determine, when it exists, Xk by 
X k - -  X 0 ~ E k = span(ro, Aro  . . . .  , A k -  lro), 
r k = b - -  AX  k _1_ Fk = span(y ,A*y ,  . . . ,  A *k -  l y ) ,  
where A* is the conjugate t ranspose of A. These two condit ions determine Xk uniquely under some 
assumptions.  Indeed Xk - -  Xo can be written as 
X k - -  X 0 ~-  - -  0~IF  0 O~k zk -  l r  0 
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and the orthogonality conditions give 
(A*iy, rk)=O fo r i=O . . . .  , k - l ,  
which is a system of k linear equations with k unknowns ~,  ..., ~k. A necessary condition for this 
system to be regular is that ro, Aro, ..., A k- ~ro are linearly independent and y, A*y . . . . .  A ,k -  l y also. 
If we set 
Pk(~)=l  +~1~+ "'" +~k~ k 
then we have 
r k = PR(A)r o. 
Moreover, if we set 
c i=(y ,  Airo) fo r i=O,  1,... 
and if we define the linear functional c on the space of polynomials by 
c(~ i )=ci  fo r i=0,1 , . . .  
then, the preceding orthogonality conditions can be written as 
C(~iPk)=O fo r i=0, . . . , k - -1 .  
These relations how that Pk is the polynomial of degree at most k belonging to the family of 
formal orthogonal polynomials with respect o c, see [2]. This polynomial is defined apart from 
a multiplying factor which was chosen, in our case, such that Pk(O) = 1. Due to this normalization, 
Pk exists and is unique if and only if the Hankel determinant 
C 2 •.. C k 
• ". Ck+ 1 
"'" C2k-  I 
C1 
H~,I) = c2 C3 
Ck Ck + 1 
is different from zero• 
Let now p~X) be the regular monic polynomial of degree k belonging to the family of formal 
orthogonal polynomials with respect o the functional etl) defined by ct~(~ i) = c(~ i+ 1). p~)exists 
and is unique, if and only if the Hankel determinant H~k 1) is different from zero which is also the 
condition insuring the existence and uniqueness of the polynomial Pk. 
2. New algorithms 
2• ]. The table 
Two recurrence r lationships are needed: one for Pk and one for P~). Using the notation z ,-  u, v 
for indicating that z is computed from u and v, we have: 
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Table 1 
Computation of Pk from Computation of P(~) from 
PR 2 P~1)2 A1 Pk-2 P~l-)2 B1 
Pk - 2 p~a_} 1 A 2 Pk - 2 p~l~ 1 B2 
Pk- 2 p~l) A3 Pk- 2 Pk B3 
Pk - 2 Pk - 1 A+ Pk - 2 Pk - 1 B4 
P~l-)2 Pk- 1 A5 ptkl)-2 Pk- 1 B5 
p(1} P~I-) 1 A6 P~2 p(1) B6 k-2  - -k-  1 
P~I~2 P~' Av P~2 P, B7 
P~x Pk-1 As P~1~1 Pk 1 Bs 
Pk- 1 p~l) A9 P* - 1 P, B9 
p~I) n~l) Axo p~l~ 1 1 PR Blo 
Lanczos/Orthodir 
p(1) PR *-'Pk-I,--k-X 
p(1)  p (1)  





Qk *-- Pk, Qk- 1 
with Qk-1 proportional to p(kl_)l. 
Thus all these algorithms are characterized by the choice of one or two recurrence r lationships. 
We shall see in Section 2.2 that other choices are also possible, thus leading to other new 
algorithms. We have Table 1 [3]. 
We shall combine these formulae together to obtain Lanczos type algorithms denoted by Ai/Bj. 
Thus A4 is Lanczos/Orthores, Aa/B 6 is Lanczos/Orthodir and As/Blo is Lanczos/Orthomin. 
Some combinations Ai/Bj are impossible. These combinations are A3/B3, AT/BT, A9/B9, 
Alo/Blo. 
It is our purpose here to study all these formulae and all their possible combinations. We shall 
now assume that for all k, H~ ~) # 0. If, for some k, Hk (1) = 0 then Pk does not exist and a breakdown 
occurs in the algorithm. It is not our purpose here to develop this case; for a complete study see [1]. 
2.2. The formulae Ai and Bj 
2.2.1. The formula A1 
If we set 
Pk(~) = (AR~ 2 + Bk~ + Ck)P,- 2(~) + (Dk~ 2+ Ek~ + Fk)P(k~ 2(~) 
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then the coefficients Ak, Bk, Ck, Ok, Ek, Fk are determined by Pk(O) = 1 and by 
= Akc(gi+2Pk_2) + Bkc(  1Pk_2) + Ckc( iPk_2) + D c(g +2P(k 2) 
17 r , i ) : i+ lo (1)  ; . .  , ÷ L"k~'~% "k-21 ÷ FkC(~ip~l-)2) = 0 for i = 0, 1, . k - 1. (1) 
(a) The first condit ion gives 
1 = CR + FRP(k~2(O). (2) 
(b) The orthogonal i ty condit ions of PR and --kU(X) give 
C(Pk) 0 (1) = =FkC(Pk-2)  fo r i=O.  
It follows, since C(Pk(I_)2) -71: 0, that F k = 0. Condit ion (2) gives C k = 1. For  i = l, . . . ,  k - 5, condi- 
tion (1) is always true. 
For  i = k - 4, we have 
0 = AkC(~k-2pk-2) .  
Since c(~k-2pk_2) ¢= O, it follows that Ak = O. With condit ion (1), we obtain 
0 = BkC(~k-2pk-2)  ÷ DkC(1)(~k-2p(kl )_2)  for i = k - 3, 
0 = BkC(~ k-  I Pk -2)  + ¢(~k-2Pk - 2) + DkC(1)(~ *- 1pk(~2) + EkC(1)(~ k- 2P~1-)2) 
0 = BkC(~kpk_2) + C(~ k- 1Pk_2) + DkC(1)(~kptk~2) + EkC(1)(~ k-  1Pk(~2) 
Thus, the polynomial  Pk is given by 
(1) Pk(~) = (1 + Bk~)P,-2(~) + (Dk¢ 2 + Ek~)Pk- z(¢), 
where 
BkC( ~k - 2 pk -  2) + DRC( ~ k- 1nk(~2) = O, 
k (1) BkC(~k-IPk-2) + DkC(~ Pk-2)  + Ekc(~ k - 'p ( ' )  ~ -- c(~*-2p*-2), - -k -  21 = 
BkC(~kPk- 2) + DkC(~ k+ I p(1) --k-2) + EkC(~ k- l u(1) ~ - c(~k- I Pk -  2)" "* k - 2 ! --~" 
The formula A1 is as follows: Set 
•k k -2  k (1) k (1) 1D(1)  " l , - , / . rk - lD(1)  i ' l  = C(~ Pk-2)[C(~ Pk-2)C(~ Pk-2) -- C(~ k+ --k-2,~tS --k-2,a 
c(~k-1  (1) k -1  k (1) -- Pk-2)[C(~ Pk-2)C(~ ek -2)  -- c(~kpk-2)c(~k-lp(kl-)2)-]" 
I f  dk ¢ 0, then  
(1) Pk(O = (1 + Bk¢)P -2(O + (Dk  2 + 
with 
k-1  (1) k (1) k -  c(~ Pk-2)[C(~ Pk-2)C(~ 2pk-  2) -- c(~k- Ipk -2)C(~ k-lDtl)'k- 2,-t~-I 
Bk = Ak 
O k -~- 
- BkC(~ k- 2pk- 2) 
C(~ k - lD(1)  ~ ' 
- -k  - 2) 
-- C(~ k - 2 pk - 2) -- BkC(~ k- 1pk - 2) -- Dkc(~kp(kl-)2) 
(3) 
for i=  k -2 ,  
(4) 
for i = k - 1. (5) 
Ek - -  c(  ¢k -1p(k  [) 2) 
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2.2.2. The formula A 2 
If we set 
Pk(~) = (Ak~ 2 + Bk~ + Ck)Pk-2(~) + (Dk~ + Ek)P~,(~) 
then the coefficients Ak, Bk, Ck, Dk, Ek are determined by Pk(O) = l, and for i = O, 1 . . . .  , k - l, 
c(~ipk) = AkC(~i+ 2 pk_  2) -~- BkC(~ i+ iPk_2) -~- CkC(~ipk_  2) 
E .t~ip(1) ~ O. (6) + Dkc(¢i+lP~Pl) + k~ k- l ,  = 
(a) The first condit ion gives 
1 = C k "-~ EkP~I(~). (7) 
(b) For  i -- 0, the orthogonal i ty condit ions of Pk and P~k 1) give 
EkC(Ptk~l) = O. (8) 
It follows, as c(Pk(~ 1) # O, that 
Ek = O. (9) 
Condit ion (7) gives Ck = 1. For  i = 1 . . . . .  k - 5, condit ion (6) is always true. For  i = k - 4, k - 3, 
k - 2, we have 
Akc((k-2pk-2 ) = 0, (10) 
AkC(~ k -  1pk-2) + Bkc( (k -2pk-2)  = 0, (11) 
Akc((kpk-2) + BkC(( k- 1Pk-1) + c(¢k-2pk-2) = 0. (12) 
We obtain, by condit ions (10) and (11), Ak=O and Bk=O.  But condit ion (12) gives 
¢(~k-2pk-2)  = O. Thus this condit ion is false and the formula A2 cannot hold. 
2.2.3. The other formulae A i and Bj 
Similarly, we can show that the following holds. 
(1) The formulae A3, A7, A9 are impossible. 
(2) The formulae B2, B3, B4, BT, B9 are impossible. 
(3) The formula A 4 is 
with 
Pk(~) = Ak[(~ + Bk)Pk-,(~) + EkPk-2(~)] 
- c(¢ k -  1Pk-  1) 
Ek= c(~k-2pk_2) 
(4) The formula A5 is 
-- [c(~kPk - 1) + EkC(~ k- ~Pk-2)] 
Bk = C(~ k- 1Pk- 1) 
(1) P,(~) = A,[(~ + Bk)Pk-X(~) + DR~Pk-2(~)] 
, A k - - -  
1 
B k + E k " 
8 
with 
_ c(~k-  1Pk - I) 
D k = c(~k-  10(1)  ~ , 
ak  - 21 
(5) The formula A6 is 
~___ I~ ~P(  I ) Pk(~) Ak[ (~ + ~'k)*k-,(~) + Ekp~I-)2(~)] 
with 
c(~kPtk, _) ,) (1) - -  - -  EkC(Pk -  2) 
Ek-  c(~k_lu(1 ) ~, Bk = c(p(1) . 
--k - 21 k - 1) 
(6) The formula As is 
Pk(¢) = A ~,(I) " lk~" k -1 (¢)  + Pk- l (~)  
with 
--  c(~ k-  1pk-  1) 
Ak = ~i;~kD(1) 
t-t~ Jt k - l )  
(7) The formula A1o is 
Pk(O = AkEP(~I)(o + Ckp(1-) 1(~)] 
with 
- C(Pk (1)) 
Ck- -  c(P(kl)1) , 
(8) The formula B1 is 
Ak = ~2[ f l~  - -  i l l ]  ~- I ]  - -  ]~ i [~ l f lO  - -  0~0]~I] 
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-- [c(~kpk _ ,) + Dkc(¢kptk~2) ] 1 
Bk = c(~R_ 1pk(~2 ) , Ak = B-'k" 
1 
Ak = p(k~)(0) +CkP(k~ 1(0)" 
= c i '~k-nP  (1) ~ I f  d k :f= 0 then  with ~. = c(~k-npk_ 2) and ft, ~,  k-21. 
B k ~_ 
C k = 
1 
Ak = u o(1)  EkP(k'__)2(O) ~k'k -  1 (0) + 
__ c (~k- lp ( I )  
--k - 21 
c( ~k-  2 pk_  2) ' 
B~(~o~,~,  - ~-1~ ~' - ~1~o + ~1~1~-1)  - ~g + 2~o~1~-1  - ~,~- ~ 
Ak 
- -  Bk~l  - -  f lO - -  CkO~2 - -  Bk% -- fl-I -- Ckal -- Ekfl-, 
Ek = , Fk = 
~1 ~o 
P(kU(~) = (Bk~ + Ck)Pk-2(~) + (~2 + E,~ + Fk)Pk(~2(0. 
(9) The formula B5 is 
/ k  = c (~ ~-  1 ~ (1~ Pk- 1)¢(~ Pk-  2) - -  c (~kpk  - 1)C(~ k -  1pk(1-)2)" 
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If A k • 0 then A k = 1/ak- 1, and ak- 1 being the coefficient of ~k- 1 in Pk- 1 
--  C(~ k -  1Pk -  1) 
D k = c (~k-  1O(1) 
~t k - 21 
k (1) 110(1) ~Vpt;~k+lpk_l  ) + Dk¢(~k+lD(1)  ~1 -- c(~kp(k~2)[c(~kpk-1) + nkC(~ Pk-2)] + C(~ k- --k-2,L'~ --k-2m 
Bk = Ak 
k (1) --  [ c (~kpk  -1)  + Dk¢(~ Pk -2)  + Bkc( (k - lpk -1) ]  E' 
Ea k ~ ~l):k_ lo (1  ) 
p~l)(~) = Ak [(~ + Bk) Pk- 1 (~) + (Dk ~ + Ek) p~l_) 2 (~)]. 
(10) The formula B6 is 
p(kl) (~) (1) ~" ~0(1) = CkPk-2(() + (~ + "~kl--k- 1(() 
with 
- c(~kP~k~ 1) 
Ck = c(~k_ 1ptkl_)2  , Ek = 
(11) The formula B8 is 
(1) p~l)(~) = (~ + Bk)Pk-1(4) + DkPk-l(~) 
with 
--  [c(  ~k + l p(kl_)l) + CkC(~k p~I_)2) ]
Ci.r-k D(1) ~% ~t k -  11 
-- c (~kP~l )  
Dk = c (~k- lpk_ l  ) , Bk = _,'~k r'~(1) C(~ -r- k_ 1) 
(12) The formula Blo is 
P(kl)(() = BkP~ l(¢) + CkPk(~) 
with CR = 1/ak and ak being the coefficient of Ck in Pk(¢) 
-- c(~kPk) 
Bk - akc(~kp~,  1) " 
--  [C((  k+ 1pk(1-) 1) + Dkc(¢kpk  - 1)] 
A4 
A1/B1 A1/B5 A1/Be A1/B8 A, /B lo 
As~B1 As~B5 As~B6 As~B8 As/Blo 
As/B1 As/B5 As~B6 As/B8 As/Bao 
We can now discuss some of these algorithms. The other algorithms will be given in [1]. 
2.2.4. Conclusion 
It follows that all the possible combinations are: 
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3. Numerical aspect 
We know that the BCG [5] only needs two multiplications of "matrix-vector" by iteration. In 
this paper, we determine the algorithm using two multiplications of "matrix-vector" by iteration. 
With the formulae A1 and B1, the combinations A1/BI, A~/Bs, A1/B6, A1/B8, AI/BIo, As~B1, and 
As~B1 need three or more multiplications of "matrix-vector" by iteration. These new algorithms 
will be discussed in [1]. 
Using Krylov's basis is not always more stable numerically. In the formulae Ai and B j, indeed to 
consider c(~ipk) : 0 for i = 0, ..., k - 1, we consider c(Ui, Pk) : 0 for i = 0, ..., k - 1, where Ui is 
an auxiliary family of degree xactly i. We have some choices for U~: 
Ui(~)--~i: These are the preceding formulae. Some algorithms are already known: A4 is 
Lanczos/Orthores, As/B 6 is Lanczos/Orthodir and Aa/Blo is Lanczos/Orthomin. The algorithm 
defined by Aa/B8 was given in [3], see also [1]. The other algorithms which need two multiplica- 
tions of "matrix-vector" by iteration are As/BIo and As/Bs. 
Ui(~) = P i (~) :  Aa/BIo is BIOMIN [6], and A4 is BIORES [6]. The algorithms A8/B8 and 
As/B~o need two multiplications of"matrix-vector" byiteration. For the other algorithms, ee [1]. 
Ui(~) = PI1)(~): As~B6 is BIODIR [6]. The algorithms Aa/B8 and As/Blo also need two 
multiplications of "matrix-vector" by iteration. For the other algorithms, see [1]. All the algo- 
rithms with Ui(~) : Pi(~) or  Ui(~) -~- p}l)(¢) are developed in [1]. 
4. New algorithms 
As seen in Section 2, all the algorithms are characterized by the choice of one or two recurrence 
relationships. Let us now give two examples of a new algorithm. The first one corresponds to 
As/B~o and the second one to As/Bs. 
4.1. The algorithm As/Bxo 
Let us now apply the recursive formulae A5 and B10 for computing the polynomials Pk and 
p~l) to the computation of the residuals rk = b - AXk = Pk(A)ro and the corresponding vectors Xk. 
From As, after setting Zk = Ptkl)(A)ro, we have 
rk+ 1 = Ak+l(Ar k d- Bk+lrk + Dk+IAZk-1) 
with 
-- c(~RpR) -- (y, Akrk) 
DR+ 1 -- c(~kptk~l) -- (y, Akzk - a) " 
_ [c(~k+lPk ) q_ Dk+lC(~k+lptl) Vi 
k-  l id  = 
Bk+l : ~( ,~kD(1)  
~,1,% I k - l )  
1 
Ak+l = Bk+----~l 
-- [(y, Ak + lrk) + Dk+ l(y, Ak+ lZk-X)] 
(Y, Akzk - 1) 
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We need to compute the vector Xk + 1 such that rk + 1 = b - AXk + 1. In view of rk + 1, clearly 
Xk + 1 = X k - -  Ak + l (?" k -1- Dk + l Zk_ l) 
and applying Blo we obtain 
zk = B~ zk- 1 + C~ rk 
with 
1 - c (~kpk)  -- (y,  Akrk) 
- -  , 
ak = Akak-  1, C~ = --'ak B1 -- akc(~kp~k~l) aR(y, ARzk - 1) 
Set Pk = rk -I- Dk+IZk-  1. We have: r k ~- rk_ 1 -I- AkApk-1 ;  X k = Xk-  1 - -  AkPk-1 ;  Zk = ClpR • Thus, 
we obtain the following algorithm: 
- Choose Xo and y. Set 
ro = b - Axo  
Po = ro 
Yo = Y 
A1 = - .  ( yo,  ro)/( yo,  Aro)  
C~= 1 
ra = ro + A iAro  
Xl  = Xo -- A l ro .  
- For k = 1,2, 3, ... compute 
Yk = A*yk -  1 
Dk +1 = -- ( Yk, rk )/( C~ - 1 ( Yk, Pk -1 ) )  
Pk -~ rk -k- Dk-  I C 1 -1pk-1  
AR + 1 = -- (YR, rk) / (yk,  ApR) 
rk+ 1 = r k -t- Ak+ lAPk 
Xk + 1 ~-  X k - -  Ak + lP k. 
- If r k+ 1 ~ O, then if a k :~ O, compute 
C~ = C~_ 1/Ak. 
4.2. The a lgor i thm As /B5  
Let us now apply the recursive formulae A5 and B5 for computing the polynomials PR and p~l) to 
the computation of the residuals rk = b - AXk = Pk(A) ro  and the corresponding vectors Xk. From 
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As, after setting Zk = p(kl)(A)ro, we have 
rk+ 1 = Ak+l (Ar  k + Bk+lrk + Dk+lAZk-1)  
with 
Ok+ 1 -- 
Bk+l  = 
Ak+ 1 -- 
-- c(~kpk) -- (y, Akrk) 
c(~kp(l__)l) (y ,  AkZk_ l) ' 
- [ c (¢  k+ 'Pk) + Ok+ lC(~ k+ 1p~I-)x)] 
1 
Bk+ x 
-- [ (y ,  Ak+ lrk) + Dk+ l (y ,  Ak+ tZk- t ) ]  
(Y, Akzk -  X) 
We need to compute the vector x k + 1 such that r k + 1 = b - AXk + 1. In view of rk + 1, clearly 
Xk + l = Xk -- Ak + l (rk + Dk + x Zk-1) 
and applying B5 we obtain 
Zk = A~(A( rk -1  + O~zk-2)  + B l rk -1  + E lZk -2)  
with 
Ak = C(~ k-  ' Pk -  1)c(~kP(1-)2) --  c(~kpk - 1)¢(~ k -  1P~I-)2)- 
If A, # 0 then AI  = 1/ak- x and ak- 1 being coefficient of ~*- 1 in Pk-  1 
01 = -- c(~ k -  1pk-  1) 
c(¢ ' 
k (1) k 1 k (1) k -1  (1) k+l  r~lo[.~k+ll)(1) ~"l 
n~ = -- c(~ Pk_2)[c(¢ ek -x )  + OkC(¢ ek-2)] + C(~ Pk-2)[C(¢ Pk -O + "-'k'~, " k-2, J  
Ak 
1 k (1) -- [c(~kpk- 1) ~- Dk C(~ Pk- Z) + B~c(¢ k- tPk- 1)] 
c(~R- 1p(X) k-21 
Thus, we obtain the following algorithm: 
- Choose Xo and y. Set 
ro = b - Axo  
PO = ro 
Yo = Y 
A1 = -- ( yo, ro)/( Yo, Aro) 
rl = ro + AxAro  
X1 =xo- -A l ro  • 
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- For k = 1,2, ... compute 
Yk = A*yk-  1 
Dk + 1 ---- -- (Yk, rk)/(yk, Zk- 1) 
Pk ~- rk + Dk + 1Zk-1 
Ak+ 1 = -- (Yk, rk) / (yk,  Apk)  
rk+l  =rk  + Ak+lApk  
Xk + 1 ~ X k - -  Ak + lP k. 
- If r k+ 1 ~= 0, then if a k -7 6 O, compute 
Ak ~__A~_I  if k>/2 ,  A~- -1 ,  
Ak-1  
B~ = (YR- X, Zk- 2)(Yk, ApR-  1) --  (Yk, Zk- 2)(Yk- X, Apk-  1) 
(Yk - 1, rk -  1) (Yk, Zk - 2) -- (Yk, rk -  1) (Yk - 1, Zk- 2) 
E~= 
z~ = A~(Ap~_~ + B i rd ,  + E~z~_~). 
i fk>~ 2, BI = 
- (Yk -  ~, Apk-  1) - -  B1 (Yk -  1, rk -  1) if k >~ 2, El = 0, 
( Yk - 1, zk - 2) 
-- (Yx, Aro ) / (Y l ,  ro), 
5. Numerical  examples 
We shall now compare the different methods on the fol lowing example: 
A = 
and ~ = 
B - I  
- I  B 
0 - I  
. , ,  
4 
0 
with B = : 
0 
- l+6 ,  f l=  
0 
- I  
• ° ° 
• ° ° 
" o°  
° 
- I  
• " 0 
0 °°°  
4 o~ ".. 
° . ° • . 
• ° ° 
• ° . 
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B is of dimension 10 and A has dimension n = 100. These matrices represent he 5-point 
discretization of the operator - d2/dx 2 - d2/dy 2 + 7d/dx on a rectangular region. 
The r ight-hand side b is taken to be b = AX, where X = (1, 1, . . . ,  1) r, where X is the solution of 
the system. The parameter b is taken equal to 5. 
• If we want 5 exact digits ( - logto of the norm of the residual vector), we see, in Fig. 1, that the 
algorithm As/Bto is better. But if we want 6 exact digits, the better is Aa/B~o. 
• We know that, due to rounding errors, Lanczos method converges, for a system of dimension , 
in more than n iterations. In our example, the algorithm As/B~o is the best one, see Fig. 2. 
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6. Conclusion 
With this numerical example, all the preceding methods converge, but sometimes we have 
a near-breakdown. In the Lanczos type algorithms, a breakdown can occur when dividing by 
a zero scalar product. The occurrence of such a situation is due to the fact that the polynomials Pk 
are required to be regular. Jumping over the nonregular polynomials i made possible by using the 
generalized recurrence relations of Draux [4-1 between regular orthogonal polynomials. The 
treatment of breakdown will be discussed in [1]. 
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